Regional Maps, by District
(territorial description from ACBL website)

Click on the small image below (designed to reduce load time of the entire page) to see a larger version of the static small map. Or, click on the link above the small map to take and even closer look using an interactive (dynamic) map.

An asterisk denotes maps with incomplete subnational boundary files (typically in Canada and Mexico) or US states or territories not shown on the map (such as Alaska or Hawaii), or areas in which certain cartographic difficulties were present (Wyoming in District 17). These are under construction; boundary acquisition causes a lag in time; the dataset is present.

- **District 1:** Eastern Canada
- **District 2:** Ontario, Manitoba, and Bermuda

**District 3.** Eastern New York (not New York City), Northern New Jersey. [Link](#) to interactive map. [Link](#) to page of newer maps with corrected district boundaries.

**District 5.** Midwest.

**District 14.** Iowa, Minnesota, North and South Dakota, and Nebraska. [Link](#) to interactive map.

**District 15.** Southwest Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Western Arkansas, and Northern Texas. [Link](#) to interactive map.

**District 16.** Most of Texas, all of Mexico. [Link](#) to interactive map.
District 5. Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio, Western New York, Western Maryland, and Northern West Virginia.  Link to interactive map.


District 7. North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Eastern Tennessee.  Link to interactive map.


District 8. St. Louis, Northern Indiana, Central and Southern Illinois, and Paducah KY. Link to interactive map.

District 9. Florida. Link to interactive map. (Puerto Rico to come)

District 10. Mid-south bridge conference. Link to interactive map.


District 22. Southern California. Link to interactive map.
District 11. Kentucky, Western Ohio, Central Indiana, and West Virginia.  Link to interactive map.

District 23. California: Los Angeles County.  Link to interactive map.

District 12. Most of Michigan, Northwestern Ohio.  Link to interactive map.

District 24. New York City and Long Island.  Link to interactive map.


This Atlas of national and regional bridge maps is designed for visualizing information about the broader bridge-playing population. The underlying data set is arranged by zip code. Thanks to Jay Baum, ACBL CEO, Rick Beye, Carol Robertson, and Richard Oshlag, ACBL, for providing the materials directly to Sandra Arlinghaus, who then created the map sets using GIS software that forges a dynamic link between underlying database and outline base map.

Reprinted from the web page of District 12 Director, Bill Arlinghaus, with permission.
Click here to send an email to webmaster of this page